
01/11/2023 – 31/10/2024 (€) 
All information and rates in this document are subject to change.  
Beachcomber resorts feature PADI-Diving Centres with comprehensive diving programmes. Dive into adventure and explore fascinating 
wrecks off the north coast and discover abundant aquariums of tropical fish on the island’s pristine reefs. 

DIVING
THEMATIC FACTSHEET



Royal Palm              Dinarobin            Paradis TAB Shandrani Victoria             Canonnier           Mauricia 
Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber  

Diving Centre (on the hotel premises) yes** yes* yes yes - yes yes **** 

  Opening Hours : - From 8.30 a.m. 8.30 a.m.         8.30 a.m.          8.30 a.m. - 8.30 a.m.          8.30 a.m.         8.30 a.m. 

- To 4.30 p.m. 4 p.m. 4 p.m.            4.30 p.m. - 4.30 p.m.          4.30 p.m.         4.30 p.m. 

  Operational on Sundays yes*** yes yes yes*** - - - - 

  Operated by Paradis diving centre - yes yes - - - - - 

  Operated by Diving World yes - - yes - yes yes  - 

  Affiliations : CMAS yes - - yes - yes yes  - 

PADI yes yes yes yes - yes yes - 

MSDA - yes yes - - - - - 

General Information 
  Equipment available 18 12 12 18 - 12 12  - 
  Instructors (qualified) 2 2 2 2 - 2 1 - 

  Assistants (qualified dive masters) 2 2 2 2 - 2 1 - 
  Compressor operators /Skipper 1 2 2 1 - 1 1 - 
  Maximum number of pax per dive 10 12 12 10 - 10 10  - 

  Day time dives 3 3 3 3 - 3 3 - 

  Night dives (on request) yes yes yes yes - yes yes  - 
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* Diving Centre at PARADIS BEACHCOMBER.
**  Concierge diving service from the beach and diving centre at Trou aux Biches Beachcomber 
*** On request 
**** Diving centre at Canonnier Beachcomber (Reservation at the reception)



Royal Palm              Dinarobin            Paradis TAB Shandrani Victoria             Canonnier           Mauricia 
Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber 

Initiation lagoon dive yes yes yes yes - yes yes - 
  Beginners dive yes yes yes yes - yes yes - 
  Initiation pool dive 10 a.m. 8.30 a.m.         8.30 a.m.            10 a.m. - 10 a.m. 10 a.m. - 
  Courses yes yes yes yes - yes yes - 
  Dive times (Certified divers) 9 a.m. 9 a.m. 9 a.m. 9 a.m. -** 9 a.m. 9 a.m. - 

11 a.m. 11 a.m. 11 a.m. 11 a.m. - 11 a.m. 11 a.m. - 
1.30 p.m. 1.30 p.m.         1.30 p.m.          1.30 p.m. - 1.30 p.m.           1.30 p.m.          - 

Private dives on request yes yes yes yes - yes yes - 
Concierge Diving Service*** yes - - yes - - - - 

Security 
  Decompression chamber 45 min 45 min            45 min 45 min - 45 min 45 min - 
  Oxygen & first aid kits (on board & at hotel) yes yes yes yes - yes yes -

  Doctor on call (hyperbars) yes yes yes yes - yes yes - 
  Non-diver accompanying diver (insurance) yes yes yes yes - - - - 
  Diver medical insurance included included included included - included included - 

  Check dives compulsory for: Uncertified divers, divers without logbook, divers who have not dived for the past 6/12 months 

  Minimum age 10 yrs 10 yrs 10 yrs 10 yrs - 10 yrs 10 yrs - 
  Maximum number of dives (in 24 hours) 3 3 3 3 - 3 3 - 
  Recommended waiting time before flying 18 hours 18 hours          18 hours           18 hours - 18 hours            18 hours          - 

* On request for initiation
**  More information and bookings at the Guest Relations and Concierge desk 
*** A tailor made service that offers exclusive one on one training for Diving World courses and private boat trips for both training courses and certified divers • An ultimate private service • Available at Royal Palm 

Beachcomber Luxury and Trou aux Biches Beachcomber • Pick up from the beach in front of the respective hotels • Available at extra costs 
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Royal Palm              Dinarobin            Paradis TAB Shandrani***            Victoria             Canonnier           Mauricia 
Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber

Diving Sites
  Beginners & qualified divers (coral/reef dive) 5/10 mts 10/18 mts           10/18 mts 5/10 mts - 5/10 mts 5/10 mts             5/10 mts 
  For qualified divers (reef dive) 12/40 mts 8/37 mts            8/37 mts             12/40 mts - 12/40 mts            12/40 mts           12/40 mts 

(5-20 mins away by boat) yes yes yes yes - yes yes yes 
Fish observation yes yes yes yes - yes yes yes 
Cliff / Drop off / Wall dive yes yes yes yes - yes yes yes 
Drift dive yes yes yes yes - yes yes yes 
Wreck dive yes yes yes yes - yes yes yes 

  Charter dives (Remote locations) yes yes yes yes - yes yes yes 
  Diving safaris (on request) yes - - yes - yes yes yes 

Dives - indicative rates per person (€) with equipment/without equipment
  Day time dives (per dive) 68 87 87 68 - 61 61 61 
  Night dives - per dive (minimum 4 divers) 93 107 107 93 - 87 87 87 
  Intro dives - per dive (Discover - Pool & Sea) 102 - - 102 - 86 86 86 
  3-dive package 188 219 219 188 - 180 180 180 
  5-dive package* 272 358 358 272 - 237 237 237 
  10-dive package* 522 698 698 522 - 453 453 453 
  20-dive package* 975 - - 975 - 815 815 815 
  Pool check dives 10 - - 10 - 23 23 23 
  Charter dives (on request) - yes yes - - yes yes yes 
  Group dives (on request) - yes yes - - yes yes yes 
  Diving safari (incl. transfers / 2 dives) - - - - - yes yes yes 
  Private dive on request - - on request - on request           on request          on request 
  Equipment per dive 10 - - 10 - 10 10 10 

* Equipment included for 5/10/20 packages
**   Family package for Royal Palm Beachcomber Luxury, Trou aux Biches Beachcomber, Victoria Beachcomber, Canonnier Beachcomber and Mauricia Beachcomber: minimum 3 qualified divers from the same family.  

They share 20 dives as they wish. € 675 with own equipment or € 800 with dive school equipment 
***  €70 per person per dive - Only certified divers (transport included - minimum 4 divers). Second dive on the same day will be €50 per person. All dives will be in the north of the island; Victoria Beachcomber  

or Canonnier Beachcomber or Mauricia Beachcomber 
**** Intro dives - Discover - Pool & Sea at Trou aux Biches Beachcomber, Royal Palm Beachcomber Luxury (available at Trou aux Biches Beachcomber, transfer at client’s cost), Victoria Beachcomber or Canonnier Beachcomber 
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Coaching Royal Palm              Dinarobin            Paradis TAB Shandrani Victoria             Canonnier           Mauricia 
Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber Beachcomber 

Courses - Indicative rates per person, equipment included (€) 
  PADI - Openwater Diver 680 822 822 680 on request 532 532
  PADI - Junior Openwater Diver (1:1) 680 858 858 680 on request 532 532
  PADI - Advanced 580 734 734 580 on request 442 442
  PADI - Rescue 625 965 965 625 on request 625 625
  PADI - Dive Master on request on request         on request           on request             on request             on request           on request          
  PADI - Openwater Referral - per dive 95 103 103 95 on request 88 88
  PADI - PIC (Personnal identification card) Registration Card 50 69 69 50 on request 50 50
  PADI - E-learning Open Water Course 464 593 593 464 on request 362 362
  PADI - E-learning Advanced Course 362 585 585 362 on request 317 317
  PADI - E-learning Rescue - 930 930 - - - -
  PADI - Emergency 1st response 225 489 489 225 on request 200 200
  PADI - Material (included in course) yes yes yes yes on request yes yes
  Discover Scuba with PADI - 179 179 - - - -
  Upgrade Scuba Diver to Openwater Diver course - 154 154 - - - -
  Scuba Review - 139 139 - - - -
  1 Day Resort Course (incl. confined water + 1 sea dive) 102 - - 102 on request 86 86
  Tailor-made group programme on request (own equipment) yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
  Nitrox* 32 % free of charge for Nitrox certified divers        - -      free of charge for Nitrox certified divers       - - -
  Nitrox course 205 - - 205 - - -
  Dive School S28413 S3308 S3308 S28413 - S3585 S35223

* Nitrox dive gas 
Nitrox, also known as ‘Enriched Air nitrox’ is a breathing gas with increased 
oxygen percentage. This specific composition differentiates it from other 
common diving gases. 

Benefits of diving with Nitrox 
• Safety • Extended Bottom Time • Shorter Surface Intervals • Longer Repetitive 

Dive Times • Reduced Exhaustion 

E-Learning must have registered with PADI using the PADI dive school number. 
All courses include books, Registration (PIC), Tuition and equipment. 

N.B. At PARADIS / DINAROBIN BEACHCOMBER: Divers diving with their own 
equipment are entitled to deductions.  
* Including Crew Pak

TROU AUX BICHES BEACHCOMBER - Beachcomber Diving Academy 
VICTORIA BEACHCOMBER - Beachcomber Diving Academy - Nominated 
Indian Ocean Leading Dive Resort by World Travel Awards 2016 to 2021 

Beachcomber Diving Academy at Trou aux Biches Beachcomber and Victoria 
Beachcomber 
• A label of excellence in training that includes personalised and exclusive

training. 
• The best dive sites and service on the island
• Diving academies very close to various diving sites 
• Tailored diving equipment for everyone
• Personalised certification cards issued at the end of training. 
• Beachcomber Diving Academy certificate issued at the hotel.

at Canonnier 




